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BhGRÂDE EVACUAT® If THE SERVIANS;
ANOTHER BATTLE IMMINENT IN THE WEST
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DEFEE H mCOWliages on
rest to Prevent Germans With-Under Attack For Four Months But Enemy 

unable to Capture it—Advance of New 
Austrian Army Through Northern Servie 
Made Positions of Defenders Hazardous 
and Gty Was Evacuated—Other Austrian 
Successes In Senna Ate Reported,

as in the East
Defenders Driven Back In Disorder From 

Positions Outside Fortress—German Often - 
In Region of Lowicz a Disastrous 

Failure and They Suffer Heavy Loses.

until theLondon, Dec. 2, 10,05 p, m,—Belgrade 
outbreak of the war was the capital of Servla, was today oc
cupied by Austrian troops, the Servians having previously 

evacuated the city,
Thus, on the 66th anniversary of the reign of Emperor 

‘rancis Joseph, who again Is reported seriously III, and 
our months after the outbreak of the war, his generals report 

one of the most important successes they have obtained.
Belgrade was frequently under bombardment early in 

the war, and but for the general European war which 
polled Austria to send her troops against Russia, must have 
fallen an easy prey to Servia's big neighbor,

Apparently Austria miscalculated the nature of the Ser
vian opposition, and only after Bosnia was Ipvaded did she 
send a sufficient force against the Servians to drive them 
back, Now they are being forced backward #ftd are eagerly 
looking for the advance of the Russians into jjHungary to af

ford them relief.

CN6UND HAS FIVE 
AND HALE MILLION

MORc men available sive

London, Not. 24. (Correspon
dence of tie Associated Press.)— 
The total male population of Eng
land and Wales available tor mili
tary purposes Is estimated at 6,- 
600,000 In the annual report of the 
Registrar General of birth, deaths 
and marriages.

The Registrar’s compilation' gives 
the following ligures:

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 2.—The army messenger, In a review 
of the fighting during the period from November 28 to 30, says:

“On the Rueso-Prueslan frontier the Germane have maintained 
their fortified positions and have been making attacks ef little Impor- 

These operations were without success and our army corps have

IrtoUW^'tod^^pM Be^tde' S^'we^MUta the IdL™ toi
U» Austrians have won further vlo-

SKilKSSll
anniversary of your reign, permit me good order.
to lev at your feet the Information Heavy fighting has occurred near 
Vh.1 itoiErafie was today occupied by Souvabor, where the Austrians concern 
the Flfthy Army Corps." trated large forces, and succeeded In

The city of Belgrade, which wee the capturing two Important pointa, eanttal 5 Servla until the seat of The fighting along the Kolubara rlv- 
•overament was removed shortly at- or la said to have been attended with 
ter the outbreak of the war, hae been some success for the Servians. In an 
nnder attack by the Austrian» much engagement near Lazarerati on No- 
of the time tor the last four months, vember 28 the Servians are reported 

X ÏL.ly in August Austrian troops to have taken positions of the enemy, 
reached the city, but were unable to capturing 27 offleera and about 2,00» 
hol6 It men.

The advance of a new Austrian army London- p*. 3_ 2.35 a. m.—In a dee- 
through Northern Servla during the _^ dealing with the evacuation of 
last fortnight made the poeltions or Belgrade u] Ug occupation by the 
the Servian troop. In Belgrade a baa- XulUtonl q,, Telegraph’s Ath-

-. eriSua oee.and eady today It waa.iw ene correspondent says.
mofted from Sofia, Bulgaria, that the «X, Uie result of a Servian coneen- 
clty had been evacuated. tration on a new defensive line Bel-
... „ I successes Reported, «red® became Isolated and. being 111Other Austrian Bucceaae. neper. papered to stand a siege, wae evacuaV

* ■«‘arlB, Dec. 2.—Semi-official advice» ed by the garrison Monday night."

com-
tance, 
kept their dispositions.

‘‘The German offensive In the region of Lowicz wae repuleed by ad- 
vance guards and cavalry, who Inflicted heavy loaaaa on tho enemy. 
The same fate befell the German offensive at Dombrovo and Schtuaoff.

“On the Thorn-Crecow front the German guard which attempted 
the offensive suffered a serious defeat In the Trzbltz-Bogomlloff dis
trict. Our troops took a large number of prisoners, assumed the offen
sive and captured several Important pointa. Counter attacks by the 
enemy were repuleed.

“The Austrian troopa defending the approaches to Cracow have 
been defeated, and are falling back In disorder in the region of the

Number. 
.. 1,602,652 
.. 1.466,783 
.. 1,376,872 
.. 1,261,432

Age.
20-24 .. 
26-29 .. 
30-34 .. 
36-39 ..
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IE COLlEtl REPUBLICS OF SBH

AMERICA FEAR TROUBLE

Russia haa been sanding Coslack raiding partlsa through the 
pathlan mountains, with the object ef diverting Austria’s attentlor 
tbs dual Monarchy seemingly la determined to finish ijjHth fiervla 1 

GERMANS CLAIM CAPTURE OF 8*000 OF, WHY- 
This, however, le only e email affair eomparO* tâtn-RR» te going 

on In North Poland. There the German army, which with the eld ef 
reinforcement», succeeded In escaping from the Ting that the Russian» 
had forced around It, has formed a new front, end at seme pointa haa 
resumed the offensive. The Germane inert that In this .cries of men- 

by which they were able te eheek the Russians, they made

x »On the Galician front we are advancing with ever Inoreaelng

oeuvres, 
eighty thousand prisoner».

On the other hand, the Ruaalane, In a statement laeued through 
Rome, eay that their capture» greatly exceed this number. All agree 
that the loaan have been very heavy and that the battle la «till proceed
ing. It will probably be «orne days before • decisive result Is kach-

Many inquiries being re
ceived concerning coarseMMIHOSÏ Will EP OUT at Halifax, and large class 
expected to take matricu- Afraid Germany’s Alleged Violation of Neutrality May Lead 
lation.ed.

For the moment the allin are eomewhet disappointed that the 
realisation ef a great Runlan victory I» denied them. They take eome 
consolation In the fact that the German attempt to pierce the Rue- 
elan line» hie failed, and that, aufferlng from hnvy losaea, the Ger
mane are cgmpellerrto weaken their armlee eleewhere.

The Russian report tonight nys that the fight hn lost some ef Its 
violence, and Indicate, some progress for tho Russian troopa south of 
Lodz. It I» unofficially reported that the Runlane are "nearly In Cra
cow.”

Others to Send Their Warships Within Three Mile Limit 

—Republics Will Get Together to Draft Note to the Na-Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Naval Service 

Department is receiving numerous in
quiries about the course at the naval 
college at Halifax and the keener In
terest resulting from the war will be 
reflected In a large class at the exam
inations for entrance next May.

The people of Halifax and of the 
Maritime Provinces generally have felt 
deeply the loss of the four young mid
shipmen who went down^wlth, the Bri
tish cruiser “Good Hope,” and in whom 
they felt great pride. The naval ser- 
vice department has had a number of 
communications expressing high opin
ions of the ability and character of the 

The class to which, they

FROM STATESBÏ “DEALS” tions-at-War.

haps cause them to send their wah 
ships within the three mile limit to 
stop German operations.

The Chilean government made it 
plain that It did mot prefer one scheme 
of action to another, but ugred that 
whatever steps are taken sihould have 
the earnest united support of all the 
American republics. Originally Great 
Br^aln and France asked the United 
States to exercise Its good offices 
with Colombia and Ecudaor to secure 
a strict observance by those nations 
of neutrality obligations. Although 
this controversy, according to latest 
reports, Is beinX adjusted, the me
nacing situation Chile has empha
sized the dangers Vo South American 
republics of the continued presence 
of foreign warships oft their coasts.

Much interest was aroused among 
Washington diplomats when the pur
pose of the meeting became generally 
known. The knowledge that the na
tions of this hemisphere would en
deavor informally to reach an under
standing, so that they could speak 
as with one voice to the bellgerents 
of Europe on such question® as wire
less regulation, coal and the restora
tion of trade, was received with mark
ed attention by the European diplo
mats who are following the movement 
closely.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Grave contro
versies between nations of South Am
erican and belligerent countries of 
Europe led today to the calling of a 
conference tor next Tuesday or the 

board of the Pan-American

While there le every Indication that another big battle le Immin
ent In the west, there le no evidence that It hae actually begun. There 
hae been fighting In Flanders, but thle doubtless Is the result ef an at- 
tempt by the Allies to take eome advanced position. There are also re
porte that the Germane have evacuated several villages on the Yeer 
Canal, and are concentrating on new poeltione.

The British have taken over command of the Yeer region and, like 
the French, have been strongly reinforced. It le believed that on the 
first elgn of a German movement In any considerable force to the Eaet 
the Alllee will take the offensive In'the Weet

Owing to Danger of Foot and 

Mouth Disease Spreading in 

Canada Remounts Will Not 

be Brought Across Border 
for Shipment Here,

Inquiry Into Affairs oM’ere 
Marquette Road Being Held 

by Interstate Commerce 

Commission,

governing
Union. . , ,

Before this board, which consists of 
the diplomatic representatives of 
twenty American republics with the 
Secretary of State of the United 
States, as Chairman-ex-offlcla, will 
come the various suggestions which 
have been made by Argentina, ChUe, 
Peru, Uruguay and Ecuador for a 
stronger 'assertion of the rights of 
neutrals, and the exclusion of bellig
erent warships Lj- the waters of 
the Americas.

Evidence of the seriousness of the 
in South America, due to 

of belligerent warships

voung men.
)6longed left the naval college last 
spring and all have acquitted them
selves welLKING GEORGE, PRES. POINCAIRE AND 

METRE VISIT TROOPS AT FRONT
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.—Financial 

deal» which are alleged to have cost 
the road several million dollars, and 
bonds representing almost as much 
money which are said to have dropped 
out of sight, were mentioned In testi
mony given today at the inquiry into 
the affairs of the Pere Marquette Rail
road which Is being conducted here 
by the Interstate Commerce Commia-

J^JuiAltor Clarence S. Sikes, of the 
f Pere Marquette road, who was>on the 
* stand all day yesterday and again to

day, was questioned at length con- 
transactions which, stock-

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.-—The Department 

of Agriculture has decided that owing 
to the seriousness of the foot and 
mouth disease and the danger of it 
spreading to Canada It will have to 
stop, even the army horses purchased 
In the United: States, from being 
brought across the Canadian border 
for shipment from St. John. There 
Is a’ general embargo on all live stock 
coming to Canada from the United 
States, but an exception was mode 
for horses purchased for the army. 
An arrangement has now been made 
with General Benson by which thoy 
will be shipped from am American 
port __________

ITUI
WUWEIT 
WETS TOE

situation 
the presence 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
teas contained In a despatch received 
tonight by M. Mujtca, the Chilean Am- 
bassador, from the Minister of For
eign Affairs at Santiago. The fear is 
expressed by the Chilean officials that 
Germany's alleged violation of the 
neutrality ot Chile may Influence the 
other belligerents to disregard the ten 
ritorlal Jurisdiction of Chile and per-

Purls, Dec. 2—President Poincare, accompanied by Premier Vlvl- 
anl and Gen. Joltre met King George yesterday morning at the British 
headquarters. After a long conversation, the King and the President 
departed In an. open antomobllefor a tour behind the British lines. 
They received a great ovation, being cheered enthusiastically by the 
troops and the Inhabitants of the villages through which they passed.

The day was passed with the British troops. In the evening King 
George gave a dinner et the headquarters to the President, the Premier, 
Gen. French, the Prince of Wales, Gen. Duparge and Colonels Hughuet 
and Peneton-

General Joltre waa compelled to return to his own headquarters be
fore the dinner.

President Poincare and Premier Vlvlanl left for Paris during the 
night, arriving here this morning.

earning _
holders allege, helped to plunge me 
read Into bankruptcy.

Bikes declared that W.500,000 worth 
ef bonds and discounts, supposed to 
have been Issued during the last four- 
teen yearn, have not been accounted 
lor. He also testified that prior to 
1908 the'railroad sold bonds and notes 
aggregating a face value of 38,000,000, 
to J. P. Morgan & Company, but that 
only 37,600,000 was realized because 
the securities were sold at a discount

The Morgan firm refused to accept 
«he bonds, without additional aeour- 
Wee, hb charged and the Pare Mar- 
uqeUe waa forced to put up securities 
amounting to 316,000,000 to obtain the 
cash. When the railroad was nnable 
to meet its Indebtedness to Morgan 
that firm sold the bonds and notes for 
•0.000,000, Sikes said, sad the Pere 
Marquette was obliged to stand the 
«3.000,000 deficit. , _

Bikes probably will conclude his tee- 
intereeting devel-

Premier Will Make Statement 
Concerning Government's 

Policy, and Explain Reasons 
For "Armed and Watchfu 

Neutrality,"

ST. ANDREW’S DAY 
CELEBRATED AT 
SALISBURY PLAINS

GAVE PORTMIES PRISONERS 
Of WAR El IF KEPT
*11111116 Mit WINTER YEAR’S WIR WILL HONORS FDD 

MEAN I HALF 
BILLION TO 11.5.

vl

Rome, Dee. 2—The Italian parlia
ment will re-assemble tomorrow, and 
its deliberations are awaited with 
anxiety, as this 1» considered the 
gravest moment for Italy since its uni
fication. . Four hundred and fifty dep
uties and three hundred senators are 
already In Rome to attend the sess-
l0 Premier Salandra, in presenting the 
new cabinet, will make a statement 
concerning the government's policy. 
An especially Interesting passage will 
deal with the attitude of Italy with 
reference to the present war, and the 
premier will explain the reasons that 
actuated the government In maintain
ing “armed and watchful neutrality,’' 
the object of which wae to guarantee 
the supreme Interest of Italy when
ever threatened.

The statement will contain an an
nouncement of the military and naval 
preparations, for which almost $200,- 
OOO.Oûû have been appropriated.

THE SLIP London, Dec. 2.—St Andrew's Day" 
was celebrated in the Canadian camps 
at Salisbury Plain with great enthusi
asm. The haggis was borne aloft pre
ceded by the pipers, and concerts and 
a banquet was held.

The area over which the Canadian 
contingent is spread is widening, as 

have moved into

Majority of them Will be Set 

to Work Clearing Land For 

Agricultural Purposes, IT FRONT Hamburg - American Liner 

Leaves Havana During Night 

Without Lights or Papers— 

Mission Suspected,

timony tomorrow. 
opments are expected when the In
quiry attempts to ascertain the phyiF 
cal condition ct the road.

four thousand men 
the new huts at Bulford, while other 
battalions have taken possession of 
the huts at LarkhlU, both of which 
places are near the railway.

Mr. J. B. Daggett, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture, for New Bruns
wick, visited the Canadian camps to
day.

Ottawa, Dec. l.—Gen. Sir William 
Otter, who has charge of Interring Tendon, Dec. 2.—Captain John 

Edmund Valentine Isaac, a native of 
Vancouver, who Is now serving with 
the Rifle Brigade, haa been awarded

Washington. Dec. 2—That one year 
war In Europe will add $500,- 

000,000 to the foreign commerce of 
the United States Is the estimate of 
Edward E. Pratt, Chief of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Mr. Pratt has just completed a 
stud/*bf the reports of American con
suls and commercial representatives 
abroad of agents of his bureau in this 
country, and of the new orders for 
American manufactures and products, 
reported In commercial periodicals.

the alien enemies in Canada, has ar-IRONTO GETS WORD TO
MOBILIZE MORE MEN.

of theranged for employment during the 
winter months for the majority of 
them 4n clearing land for agricultural 
purposes. Those in Quebec will short
ly be removed to the Abltlbt district, 
while In Ontario they will be put In 
the Algonquin Park, and at the Pete- 
wawa training ground*. It Is stated 
the men are willing to accept any kind 
of work durirog the winter, with em
ployment conditions stringent as they 
are in Canada at present

Havana, Dec. 2.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Praesident, 
which formerly piled among the West 
Indfan Islands but which has been 
lying In Havana harbor since Septem
ber 25, slipped out of port last night 
without lights or papers.

The destination of the Praesident 
la unknown, but It Is suspected that

Toronto, Dec. 2,-News today was 
eJBelally received at military head-

artillery. This will comprise approxi
mately one hundred and fifty men. 
Preparations are already under way to 
house and accommodate at least three 
thousand additional

the Distinguished Service Order for 
skilfully guiding his unit to s critical 
point on October 24, which resulted 
In the checking of the enemy.

she Intends to communicate with some 
German cruiser, although she is known 
to have oni board a very small amount , 
ot coal and provisions.Captain Isaac was wounded at the

h«>a when he performed this feat.
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